6. Load-Line displacement, 5, versus a/W for bend specimens of 26 various geometry.
7. J versus Aa from arc tension and arc bend-chord support steel 27 specimens described in Table II. 8. Recommended geometries for arc bend fracture testing; largest 28 . r2/ri of recommended range is shown. 
ANALYSIS Common Comparison
The prior K, v, and 6 results for bend specimens can be compared with the current results using a parameter which takes account of most of the important mechanics of this type of specimen. By using such a common parameter, the prior and new results can be compared directly for the purpose of mutual verification. In addition, since the parameter has a nearly constant value for all rectangular and arc geometries, the results in this form lead directly to simple and accurate interpolation for whatever specimen geometries are of interest.
The basis for a common coraparison of K results from rectangular and arc bend geometries is the combination of two deep-crack K limit solutions (ref
where a is crack depth, B is specimen thickness, W is specimen depth, M is bending moment, and P* is the horizontal component of force exerted at the specimen support, see Figure 2 . Equation (1) is an expression for the deepcrack limit K (as a/W -»• 1) for an arc bend-arc support specimen. The first term in Eq. (1) is the K due to a pure bending moment, M, and the second term is the K due to the pure tension loading of force, P*, applied in line with the center of the uncracked ligament. Expressions for M, P*, and S can be obtained from plane geometry as
where P is the center load applied to the specimen and M is the moment about the center of the uncracked ligament.
Combining Eqs. (1) through (4) (5) 
Using a similar approach to that described by Eqs. (1) through (6) and related
^H. Tada (11) is within about seven percent, but we believe the agreement should be closer. We suggest that the component of displacement due to shear of the uncracked specimen, as described by Eq. (13), has been omitted from the data in E-813. When this component is added to the three data points from E-813, the agreement with Eq. (11) is within 0.5 percent.
As indicated by Eqs. (11) through (14), there are three major contributions to 6, so separate calculations of 5 might not be expected to agree as well with each other, as do K and v calculations. This is apparent in Figure 6 . Separate calculations of 6 for the same geometry agree within about one to six percent. The tendency toward increasing S with increasing ^ihi or S/W is more pronounced than with K and v.
%. Tada 
EXPERIMENTS
Fracture toughness tests were performed both as a direct physical check on the analyses and as a means to identify unanticipated problems with arc bend testing. Table I outlines the test conditions. The arc tension tests of both aluminum and steel were the zero offset geometry of ASTl^l Test E-399, also
shown sketched in Figure la . For this geometry the displacement measured at the crack mouth is also load-line displacement, v = 5. Steel arc bend-chord support specimens were tested so that v and 6 could be measured simultaneously. Aluminum arc bend specimens were tested by measuring v from four specimens for each type of support and measuring 6 from three specimens each.
Steel Tests
Fourteen specimens were made with the C-R orientation from a steel hollow cylinder forging and tested so that both Kj^. and Jjc could be determined. A comparison of Jj^ measurements from arc tension and arc bend specimens is shown in Figure 7 . Four of the seven combined Kj^, and Jjc tests for each of the two groups were interrupted near maximum load, and the specimens were heat tinted. The resulting J versus heat tint Aa plots are shown. It must be emphasized that the calculation of J was approximate as best, since the ASTM Method E-813 procedures for the compact and rectangular bend specimens were used for the arc tension and arc bend specimens, respectively. So these JXc results should be considered only as some indication of how appropriate or inappropriate it is to use these existing procedures for the new arc specimen geometries. Comparing the results in Figure 7 with the Kj,, results of Table   II , the compact procedure applied to the arc tension specimen gives a low measure of J-^f, and Kj^, and the rectangular Send procedure applied to the arc bend specimen gives a high measure of Jj^ and Kj^,. A possibly oversimplified analysis of these results is that the arc tension specimen is less compliant than the compact specimen and thus yields a low measure of Jj^, and Kjc. and the arc bend specimen is more compliant that the rectangular bend specimen, and thus yields a high measure of Jj^, and K];^,. Detailed analysis of Jj^ tests with arc tension specimens is described by Kapp and Bilinsky (ref 12) , work related to this report.
Aluminum Tests
Twenty specimens were made with G-R orientation from an aluminum hollow cylinder extrusion and tested so that Kjj, and accurate crack mouth and load- 
